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The Rensselaer Public Library 
which is located at 810 Broadway 
was first established in 1977. Before 
its existence the building served as 
The Bank of Rensselaer County. To-
day, old vaults are clearly present 
throughout the building, as well as 
heavy metal doors, which were used 
to prevent bank robbers from making 
a quick escape. Jane Chirgwin, Direc-
tor of the Rensselaer Public Library 
recently said that the building which 
has been in existence for more than 
31 years is starting to show its age. 
Earlier this year large chunks of con-
crete crumbled from the facade of the 
structure. Crews from the Department 
of Public Works had to be called in to 
patch up the crumbling stones, which 
left large holes on the exterior of the 
building. She also said that the build-
ing is not too inviting to those who 
have special needs. Settled sidewalks 
and old plumbing are just a few is-
sues that may prevent those with dis-
abilities from gaining access to the 
building. Plans to move the library to 
a new location have been in the 
works for quite a while. Earlier this 
year flood waters from the 
Quakenderry Creek put a halt on all 
operations. In March, Chirgwin said 
that the library will acquire various 
grants from the state, including 
money from the State Department of 
Library Construction. Once the plans 
are finalized construction will begin. 
The construction phase of the project 
will take about 3-4 months to com-
plete. The second phase of the project 
will consist of installing furniture, as 
well as computers and office supplies. 
Chirgwin recently said that the library 
has been given several estimates for 
the costs of the project. She also 
noted that shortages in money may 
force the library to re-use old furni-
ture. However, when all is said and 
done the Rensselaer Public Library 
will have a new facility where they 
can feel at home. Preliminary Plans 
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Residents in the city of Rensselaer say that they are in for a rough 

ride this winter. On August 11th the Quakenderry Kill flooded spill-

ing more than six feet of water into the streets of Rensselaer. Many 

homes were seriously damaged, residents were left in the dark with 

no hope, nor flood insurance. Today the city of Rensselaer is in an 

upheaval of their own. The city’s new public works garage was built 

within the flood zone, causing waters to destroy very expensive ma-

chinery, which Mayor Daniel Dwyer says is needed to clean up the 

snow throughout the winter. The Capital Region is soon expecting 

Mother Nature to unleash her hardest hits. Without the proper materi-

als and equipment, the city can not plow the streets, nor shovel the 

sidewalks. Roads will be impassible and emergency vehicles will not 

be able to get where they may be needed. 

◘ Dave Ellis 

age a lot of the city property as well 
as vehicles used to clean up snow in 
the winter. He also notes that the 
city does have plows, but not a 
front end loader and trucks to get 
rid of the snow that would other 
wise just pile up throughout the 
city. In pervious years Christmas In 
The City brought much cheer to the 
air. Residents could hop on board a 
trolley for a free ride through the 
Capital Holiday Lights In The Park. 
Santa was stationed at city hall to 
hear the Christmas wishes of chil-
dren, and everyone was welcome to 
join in on the crafts activity. The 
Boys &Girls Club also played host 
to the Secret Santa and had a pic-
ture kiosk for those interested in 
sledding down a hill on a makeshift 
toboggan. However, this year resi-

Over the past decade 
Christmas In the City 
has been an annual 
family tradition for 
many residents of 
Rensselaer. However, 
this year the lights are 
out and the residents 
are staying in. City of-
ficials say that August 
11th the flooding of 
Quakenderry Creek 
has contributed to the 
lack of money to fi-
nance such events. 
Mayor Daniel Dwyer 
says that he has more 
important priorities on 
his agenda that must 
come first. Flood wa-
ters managed to dam-

dents say that festivities 
have come to an end. The 
city itself is facing an eco-
nomic crisis of its own. In a 
recent interview Mayor 
Dwyer said that he had paid 
back massive amounts of 
debt to the city of Troy, 
money which was borrowed 
from the bank. This Christ-
mas season residents will 
not be the only ones left in 
the dark, as the city works 
on digging themselves out 
of the hole they made in the 
first place. 

◘Dave Ellis 

T H E  C I T Y ’ S  L O N G  R O A D  T O  W I N T E R  

C H R I S T M A S  I N  T H E  C I T Y ,  N O  M O R E  

...Continued from pg. 1 

call for public restrooms, areas for children and adults, all-access com-

puters, study areas, meeting rooms and staff rooms. The new library 

will be located at the site of the recently vacated Family Dollar building 

on East Street. The new facility will provide off street parking to the 

public, as well as book drops for ease of returning books and movies 

borrowed from the library. Moving the library will be a plus for both 

the city and the residents. In a recent interview Chirgwin said, “We will 

be able to be a better library in the new building.” The new facility will 

occupy approximately 7,000 square feet . 

◘ Dave Ellis 
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 As we should know, a man named Jeff Yalden came to our school earlier this year to talk about pride. 

He told us that we should take pride in our school, and it seems as though we are. Our football team was phe-

nomenal this year, the soccer teams were doing better than ever, and the volleyball teams did great too. We all 

seemed to listen to this man and he was here because of Ms. Butler and Mrs. Connor. These teachers decided 

last year that our students needed a boost in the pride for their school. So, together with a character education 

committee of school teachers they are trying to teach us the new school motto: R.A.M. P.R.I.D.E. This stands 

for Respect, Attitude, Motivation, Responsibility, Integrity, Determination, and Excellence. Thus far, the char-

acter education committee has focused on respect, and has moved on to attitude. Showing these features can 

make each person a little better, and can make the days of others a little brighter. If you show respect for your-

self and classmates with a good attitude, you can make your school something much better, something to be 

proud of. 

The character education committee has decided to hold another pep-rally (like for homecoming) to 

celebrate and cheer on those in the winter sports. This they hope will “raise pride and awareness for the winter 

sports, so attendance this year can show how much our students support each other,” according to Mrs. Con-

nor. In addition to the pep-rally there will be blue and white days on Fridays. If you are showing a lot of school 

pride through the virtues of the motto and your apparel, you could get a ticket in the RAM PRIDE drawing. 

Every week a ticket is picked out of a box in the front office to determine the winner of a small prize to let 

everyone know how much RAM PRIDE they have. To receive a ticket, tell a teacher or administrator: exam-

ples of the virtues of the motto {the current one being attitude}, a definition of the virtues of the motto, or what 

the entire motto stands for. You can also receive a ticket if a teacher sees you doing a good deed, so spread 

your RAM PRIDE! 

◘Hannah Brady 

R A M  P R I D E  
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P R E S I D E N T  E L E C T  B A R A C K  
O B A M A ! ! ! ! !  

Unless you live under a rock, you know by now that the current President-elect is Barrack 

Hussein Obama. On Tuesday, November 4, 2008 Election Day was held. At 9:00 p.m., Eastern 

Standard Time, news stations began calling the Eastern States’ decisions. States such as our 

own, which are highly Democratic, went early. New York was one of the first states to be won 

for Obama. According to analysts, key states in this election included: Montana, Missouri, 

Indiana, Ohio, Florida, and South Carolina. Of those states, Indiana, Ohio, and Flordia went to 

Obama. Also, following the popular vote the country was quite close 52.7%-46%. If not for 

large cities in many states that voted Democratic, then we could have had President-elect 

McCain, but it was not in the cards for this election. 

 

With the support of large population states, Obama won the election in a landslide of electoral 

votes. Democratic centers are mainly in large cities where most of the population of the state 

is, but the rural areas tend to vote Republican, having fewer people over a larger span of terri-

tory. On a happy note (for the Republican readers) there were no riots after the election like 

few speculated there would be. Half of the country was jubilant celebration, and the other half,  

suffered bitter disappointment.  

 

On January 20th 2009 Barack Hussein Obama will officially become President, and among the 

thousands attending will be our freshmen class. For the first time ever there will be an African-

American running our country. History is in the making, and we are all watching it unfold. 

◘Hannah Brady 

Barack Obama, 

President Elect 
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The Book, the Movie, the Editorial. 

 HaveyoureadTwilightbyStephenieMeyers?Manyofyouareprobablysayingyes.Didyou

decidetoreadthisbookbecauseyouthoughtitwasgoingtobegoodorbecauseeveryoneelsewas

readingit?

Thisuncannylovestorysprungupallfromadream.Meyerswokeuponemorningfroma

dreamthatdepictedanormaleverydaygirlwithasparkling,amazinglybeautifulvampire.Theywere

talkingoftheirloveandwheretheywouldgofromthere,andhowtohandleeveryoneseeingthem

together.Thisdreamnevergavethecharactersnamesthough.Thatmorningasshewokeshecould

notstopthinkingaboutherdream.Soafterawhileoflyinginherbed,shegotup,gotherchildren

ready,anddidallthebasics,butputeverythingelseonholdandwenttohercomputerandwroteeve-

rythingdown.Itwashardforherfindtheirnamessoforafewdayssheusedheandshe.Onedayshe

decidedshehadtonamethem.OnenameshelovedwhenshewasyoungerwasEdward;shetalksof

howit’saromanticnameandwasusedbysomanygreatauthorsformalehunks.FindingBellawas

somuchharderforherthough.OnedaythoughshefinallydecidedtousethenameIsabellabecause

thatwasthenameshewasgoingtonameherchild.Sheuseditandfoundaperfectfit.That’show

BellaandEdwardwereborn.

Thisstoryhastouchedsomanywomenyoungandold.Soonalmosteverygirlhadreadit.It

makesmewonderifsomeofthemactuallyreaditbecauseitwasabeautifullywrittenlovestoryor

theywantedtofollowthecrowd.IthasoutsoldsomebooksliketheHarryPotterseriesandTheSis-

terhoodoftheTravelingPantsbooks.Dotheysoundfamiliar?Manypeoplethoughtthiswouldnever

happen,especiallyMeyers.Ireadthisbookalmostayearagobeforethehypebegan.WhenIreadit

overbecauseIhearditwasbecomingamovie,peoplesawmewiththebookandwerelike“ohmy

godyourreadingthatbook,Ialreadyreadit,it’samazing”.Iwouldrespondwith“yeaI’mread-

ingforthesecondtimeIreaditlastyear”andtheywouldlookatmeandbelike”Ineverheardof

ituntilIheardofthemovie”.Thiswouldinfuriateme.Iwashappypeoplewerereadingit,butthe

moviebroughttomanypeoplewhojustwantedtoreaditbecausetherewasamovie.

IsawthemovieafterIreadthebooktwice.AsanavidTwilightfanIpickedthemovie

apart.Icomplainedabouteverysingledetailthatwasnotlikethebook.ThebookwassorichandI

hadpictureditinmymind,andthismoviedidnotliveuptomyimagination.Thedetailedbookwas

impressiveinmymindbecauseshehadaspecificdescriptionforeverything.Themoviecutoutalot

ofimportantdetails.Itwasverychoppy.ThemeadowscenewasabeautifulwaytoshowEdwardin

histruelight,nopunintended.Itwastoshowtheirloveandhowtheyfeltforeachother,themovie

butcheredit.Oneitwassooutofplaceandweirdandwaswaytooquick.Thisscenewassupposed

toonebeadetourfromBella’srealplans,aswellasshowEdwardreallysparkle,itwassupposedto

betouching.Iwasnottouched.IdidlikehowRobertPattinson(Edward)said“You’reexactlymy

brandofheroine.”

Ilovedthisbook,everythingaboutit,Icouldnotstopreading.Themoviewasokasamovie.

Comparedtothebookitwasnothing.Irecommendyoureadthebookifyouwanttobedazzled,but

alsoseethemovie.ThiswasagreatstoryandIcouldreaditamilliontimes.Now,thoughitmakes

mewonderifvampiresdoexist?

◘SamanthaScully
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Over the past few years ,teachers at 

Rensselaer High School have been ex-

periencing the affects of massive budget 

cuts. Mrs. Gustafson, whom teaches 11th grade Chemistry at Rensselaer 

High School is just one of the many teachers who is feeling the punch. 

Her budget  was reduced. Supplies needed for the lab section her Chem-

istry class. Students have voiced their own opinions as well. Students 

who participate in Drama Club at Rensselaer High School know what it 

feels like when there are shortages in money. Ms. Sklar formed the Rens-

selaer’s Drama Club more than ten years ago. Each year larger amounts 

of money are cut from her budget. After buying all the supplies, paying for advertising, renting costumes, 

and finally paying the directors, the Drama Club is just about broke. In many cases Ms. Sklar has put her 

own money and efforts into making sure that the Drama Club is not left in the dark. However, Drama Club 

does not always get the credit it deserves. Many of the actors and actresses have expressed their own 

personal opinions on the significance of sports within our school district. This year the basketball teams 

purchased brand new tables and chairs featuring the Ram’s emblem. They also purchased new headsets 

for football and basketball, as well as microphones and uniforms. In spite of this, the Drama Club is in 

desperate need of headsets which are too expensive to purchase. For a recent Dessert Theater, Ms. Sklar 

had to borrow radios and headsets from Mr. Preston, though they were not of the clearest quality. Our 

auditorium does not provide great reception for any signals of any sort. Also the sound system does not 

properly work, and our new lighting board had to be sent in for repairs last year. Often, cues freeze,and 

the board has to be restarted. I feel something should be done for these students; they truly deserve 

credit for what they do! 

W I T H              

  

D A N  M A N N  

 Hello. Dan Mann here. Id like to introduce 
something new to The Ramblurr. This is the 
‘Complaint Corner’. Every month I will take 
one lucky student’s complaint and host it here. 
If you have a complaint just fill it out in writ-
ing and submit it to me, Dan Mann. This 
months article was submitted by our very own 
David Ellis. He would like to complain about 
the effects of budget cuts. 
Here is what Mr. Ellis has to say on the issue. 
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 TwilightbyStephanieMeyersisthetaleofavampirewhofallsinlovewithanormalgirl.She
isverydifferentfromeveryoneelsetohim.Everythingyouknowaboutvampireshasbeenchanged.
ThisbookhasbeencalledthenewRomeoandJuliet.Thebookhasalmostitsowngenre;itisaseries
bookwith4intheseries,Romance,Drama,aswellasSupernatural.
 Astoldfromfirstpersonpointofview.ThestoryistoldbyBella,makingEdwardandtheCul-
len’satotalmysterytoyou.Youareintriguedbythewayheacts,andyouneverknowhowhefeels
aboutwhat’sgoingon.You’realwaysthirstingtoknowwhat’sgoingoninoneoftheirheads.
Bella’scharacterwassoperfectasateenagegirlnotknowingwhattodo.Thisbookisnotonlya
lovestory,butIthinkalifelessonastodon’tjudgepeople.Somepeoplewillsurpriseyou,ifyou
givethemashot.
 Readingthisbookyoualmostfeelasifyou’resetinthetownofForks.Likethedampairand
rainhassoakedyou.Eventhroughtheweatherisbadyoustillwanttobetheretowatchandseethis
happen,youwanttofeeltherain.Itissuchabeautifulpicturepaintedinyourhead.
 Thisbookisappealingtoeveryone.Itisaimedatyoungadultreaders,butitcanbeenjoyedby
justaboutanyone.ManyadultshavereaditandfeltforBella’spain,inlove.WhetheryoulikeRo-
mance,Vampires,orsmalltownswithalotofsecrets,Twilightisthebookforeveryone.

◘SamanthaScully

 Many people awaited the release of Twilight.  Those people were true Twilight saga fans.  A 
true fan is someone that is willing to go straight from being on a stage to do a couple of plays to 
going to the movie theater, on opening day.  The movie was a great success.  Amazingly enough, 
even though the economy is going to “hell in a hand basket” people managed to scrape enough 
dough together to go see it.  The movie brought in around 7 million dollars, just on the midnight 
premiere.  Fandango states that it was the third most advanced ticket purchased.  This movie has 
brought in more money than any other movie directed by a female. 
 If you are a true Twilight fan, the movie is not as good as the book (as always).  Before I 
went to the movie I had read some reviews and watched some informational clips, and was 
pleased to hear that Catherine Hardwick (director) said “The movie is staying very true to the 
book… Stephenie Meyer is particular about keeping it as close to the book as possi-
ble.” (www.stepheniemeyer.com) Hearing this statement I got extremely excited to go see the 
movie.  Little did I consider that you couldn’t fit EVERYTHING that was in the book into a two hour 
movie.  Kirsten Stewart and Robert Pattinson had little to no chemistry.  The casting could have 
been done better.  Most of Stewart’s expressions looked like she was in pain.  The entire movie 
was rushed, and a lot was changed.  Most disappointing was the first kiss scene.  That kiss did not 
happen in Bella’s bedroom, and she certainly didn’t only have panties and a tee shirt on.  
 On the flip side, I thought the music went perfectly with the movie.  That music belonged to 
the scenes it was in.  I thought the scene where Bella was going  to meet the Cullen’s for the first 
time and Rosalie smashed the bowl was excellent!  Nikki Reed really stepped it up, and became 
Rosalie.  This scene tremendously helped to portray her character, as it was written.  Another actor 
who I thought did an excellent job was Ashley Greene who played Alice.  Greene was definitely 
made for that part.   
 If there are people out there that have not read the book and are basing their opinions on 
Twilight from the movie, pick up a book and read it.  The book is always better than the movie! 
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“The name’s so nice, you say it twice.”        -Moto Moto 
 
 “Escape 2 Africa” was much better than the first. It was very fast pace, one 
thing after another; the first 15 minutes of the movie had me laughing non stop. You 
could not have this movie without the penguins or the lemurs. 

The movie starts where the first left off, with the zoo animals trying to get back 
to their home in New York. Instead, their plane crash lands in Africa. Although Alex I 
think was the main focus of the film, all the characters had their own issues to work 
out. Alex was reunited with his father, Zuba, and had to prove that he was a “real lion”, 
Marty the zebra was questioning his identity and individuality, Melman the giraffe was 
trying to confess his love for Gloria the hippo (I still do not approve), while Gloria had 
found a love interest in Moto Moto. On top of all of that, the penguins were trying to 
fix the plane so they could continue their journey home, with the help of some mon-
keys, but most of the time they were negotiating deals for their union. 

Plus, the old lady from the first movie is back. What does she have against 
Alex? She scares me. She looks helpless and innocent, but she can wrestle with a lion. 
And win. 

 
 “Escape 2 Africa” includes the voices of Ben Stiller as Alex, Chris Rock as Marty, 
David Schwimmer as Melman, Jada Pinkett Smith as Gloria, Sacha Baron Cohen as 
King Julien, Cedric the Entertainer as Maurice, Andy Richter as Mort, the late Bernie 
Mac as Zuba, Tom McGrath as Skipper, and Will.i.am as Moto Moto. “Madagascar: 
Escape 2 Africa” is rated PG and runs for 1 hour 29 minutes. 

 

◘  Paulene Balabla  

M A D A G A S C A R  E S C A P E  2  A F R I C A  
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“Take a deep breath, you only got one shot, make it count.”  -Bond 
  
 “Quantum of Solace” is the sequel to “Casino Royal” the movie opens with a car chase and a song per-
formed by Jack White and Alicia Keys. I thought it was ok; sort of, but not really what you expect from a 
James Bond movie. 
 James Bond finds out that Vesper, the woman that he loved in the previous movie, was black mailed by 
a secret organization. Fueled by revenge, Bond is on a mission that takes him all over the globe to Italy, Bo-
livia, Haiti, and Austria. Dominic Greene, a significant member of the secret organization, is a businessman 
pretending to be an environmentalist, but is actually looking to exploit natural resources. 
  There are two girls in this movie, but one (Agent Fields) makes only a short appearance and is then 
killed, as reinforcement for Bond by M. The other, Camille, like Bond, is also driven by revenge and their 
paths cross as they strive to attain their goals. 
 The title of the movie means “a measure of comfort,” which is what Bond was looking for the whole 
time, he was trying to find satisfying answers as to what was behind Vesper’s betrayal. His mission became 
personal, which I think gave Bond’s character some depth as he struggled to keep his emotions in check, and 
not allow them in the way of the mission. 
 I think I was in the mood for something more comical that night; but what was funny was how M told 
Bond not to kill every lead they had and he responded with, “I’ll try really hard,” and then he goes ahead and 
kills everyone with hardly any effort. I thought it was boring at times (a little too much dialogue here and there 
for an action movie) and I found myself wanting to get up and just go shopping. But hey, this is coming from 
the person who thinks the best part of a movie is the previews. Go see for yourself. 
 “Quantum of Solace” stars Daniel Craig as James Bond, Olga Kurylenko as Camille, Mathieu Amalric 
as Dominic Greene, Gemma Arterton as Agent Fields and Judi Dench as M. It is rated PG-13 and runs for 1 
hour 46 minutes. 
 

◘ Paulene Balabala 

I have a problem but I don’t think any 

one can help. I really don't see how any-

one can solve this, but it is an advice col-

umn right? Okay so here it goes. There 

are a lot of classes I’m taking this year, 

my extra-curricular activities always keep 

me  busy, and when I am free my friends 

swarm me with their problems and I’m 

expected to fix them. Then my family is a 

heavy burden as well. My parents are al-

ways fighting over nonsense, and they try 

and make me take sides.  How can I sur-

pass these things that burden me?? 

Please tell me there is a solution... 

Well it seems like you are just  encountering the 

many problems teenagers do. This will be short, 

sweet, and to the point. Take a breath!! It’s okay 

you’re not dead, nor dying. You’ll be just fine trust 

me. As a Senior and the oldest of my family, as well 

as the advice giver (go figure) of my friends, I had to 

learn how to overcome that which over whelmed me. 

Just step back and look at your life. If you can elimi-

nate what the problem do so, if it’s not possible then 

try to find something to keep your mind off of it until 

you can get rid of it. Try to keep a steady beat on 

your home work, that is very important but also take 

a break not just from the h.w. but from your friends 

as well.  

-Senior Ashley Salvinski  
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 T H E  R A M B L U R R  

I got some hot gossip, I want to spread it, 

but I could put my friend’s reputation in 

trouble. Should I spread it? Plus I owe this 

person pay back! 

-LilDebieCake@aol.com  

First off, if this person that you have gossip 

about is your friend how do you owe them pay 

back? They are supposed to be your friend! Any-

way my advice don’t spread it, ever heard the 

saying what goes around comes around? If I 

were you I would just keep it to myself. Keep it to 

yourself, you shouldn’t try to stoop down to their 

level, you won’t get anything out of it. 

-Senior Octavia Gales 

Listen I need help! My friend is going crazy, 

I don’t know what to do! Help me!! 

-Nike@yahoo.com 

If this friend is a girl give her a few days she’s 

probably experiencing  female issues. If he is 

a boy there is probably no cure for him. Lol 

-Senior Octavia Gales 

 

What do you mean crazy? Are we talking put-

ting the dishes in the dryer? My advice...tell 

someone! 

-Senior Ashley Salvinski 

I have a boyfriend who is a flirt. It’s really starting to get to me because I see him all the time touch-

ing, picking up, and hugging all of these girls who he says are his friends, but when he gets around 

me he doesn’t act that way. I feel like he doesn’t care about me or why is he even with me? If he 

thinks he can do better I wish he would. Should I break up with him or flirt with other guys, so he 

sees how it feels? What should I do? 

-Bottlestakes517 

My advice, don’t get even that doesn’t make you better than him; you don’t want other peo-

ple thinking different of you if you started flirting with other boys. My advice, if he’s worth it 

have a serious heart to heart  with him. If he’s not worth it, break up, and if he still continues 

to do what he has been in the past, break up. There is no point in creating more heartache 

then what’s already coming. Remember you have the control right now, not him. You can 

make or break what happens. If you feel he’s going to break up with you and some how 

make a fool out of you in the process, do it before he gets the chance. 

-Seniors Octavia Gales and Ashley Salvinski 
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D E S S E R T  T H E A T E R ’ S  S W E E T  S U C C E S S   

 There was great deal of struggle this year in the production of Dessert Theater, with the loss of not only 

a director’s husband as well as a dear friend to the cast, but the show managed to pull together and gain the 

audience’s attention.  

 With just a week left of rehearsal, the cast and crew pushed past their grief and performed a fantastic 

show. In the final hours before opening night it was their second director, who originally had just one show 

Destiny Coons that directed perhaps the most unforgettable performance.  

 From the time the audience sat down to the time they stood up, tears rolled down their faces from the 

amount of laughter they had produced.  

 At the end of the show on the last night, the Seniors of the Drama Club were presented with flowers, 

from Junior Hannah Brady to thank them for all the hard work they dedicated to the stage.  

 Director Destiny Coons, said this about the kids, “They worked really hard I’m proud of all of them, 

and it came out fantastic,”.  

 The character who stole the show would have to be Agatha Preakness, from the last play Murder at the 

Banquet. The infamous line that people walked out saying, “BINGO!”. A line that was not in the original 

script. The 98 year old hears a bell ring and screams “BINGO”, oblivious to the reason it was rung. 

◘Ashley Salvinski 

In the Middle School they 

are working on Character 

Education. There are six pil-

lars which represent the 

qualities of a good charac-

ter. They are: Citizenship, 

Trustworthiness, Respect, 

Caring, Responsibility, and 

Fairness.  

A student from each grade 

who is noticed for a trait of 

good character is placed on 

the pillars located in the 

Middle School Cafeteria.  

◘Waeya Lin 

Ashley Salvinski 

C H A R A C T E R  E D U C A T I O N  I N  T H E  M I D D L E  S C H O O L  

6th Graders Katy and Chloe with Middle School Principal Ms. Urbanski, 

during Character Education day. 
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     The 6th grade band played 
a total of 3 songs, New 
world Salute, Christmas 
chimes, and Beethoven’s 
Ninth. The combined band, 
which is 6th, 7th, and 8th 
grades played 5 songs. In-
cluded in them were Latin 
Fire, Flutes with a Flare, 
Christmas Eve March, 
Charter Point, and A Holly 
Jolly Christmas. 8th grade 
band member, Thwe Thwe 
Hliang said this about the 
concert, “It was joyful and 
fun.” 

   Once the band fin-
ished, the chorus en-
semble took the stage, 
they performed  Can 
You Feel The Love 
Tonight? which left 
audience members 
saying, “It was beauti-
ful.” 

   The final perform-
ance in the concert 
was the chorus. They 
sang 5 songs, So Ba-
roque at Christmas, 
Snow Day, I have a 
Dream, Winter Has 

Begun, and Jingle       

 

Bell Rock!. Two chorus mem-
bers Pwint Hnin and Emily 
Kretzscmar shared their feel-
ings abot their performances, 
stating they were proud of 
what they did while they were 
nervous “it was exciting” 

   Superintendent Mr. Rey-
nolds said the concert was 
“very excellent”. Audience 
member Olivia Pratt said the 
concert was great.  

◘Waeya Lin 

 

R M S  W I N T E R  C O N C E R T  G A I N S  A U D I E N C E ’ S  A P P R O V A L  

R H S  W I N T E R  C O N C E R T  S M A S H  H I T  

 December 4th, our Ram Musicians  preformed their  annual Winter Concert which was by far the most 

exposure to the  public of Rensselaer’s Musical abilities. The concert opened with a breathtaking performance 

of Silent Night, by Senior Shanta  Hamilton. Following her performance was the Concert Band conducted by 

Mr. Lang. Subsequent the band was the three ensembles under the guidance of Ms. Sheldon. The first ensem-

ble was Alexis Thompson and Kathleen Kopaski, on Clarinet accompanied by Kelsey Sheldon on piano per-

forming, Gents to Angels.  The next ensemble act was a duet between Dan Mann and Samantha Berthoty in 

Baby it’s Cold Outside. The last ensemble was Ryan Carney on  Marimba accompanied by Kelsey Sheldon 

and Kathleen Kopaski on piano, performing First Noel/Pachelbel’s Canon.  After the ensembles, the Jazz Band 

performed, following them, the Chorus.  

 When asked how the concert was over all, Ms. Sheldon responded with this, “I was really pleased with 

the way small ensembles performed. Shanta Hamilton starting the concert off with Silent Night was great.”. 

 Perhaps the highest praise from the concert came from John Mooney, a school board President emailed 

this to Dr. Dawkins, “of all my years on the board this was the best,” he also notes this about the concert, 

“Evenings like that recharges your batteries”. 

 With reactions like these, it’s safe to say to concert was a smash hit! 

◘Ashley Salvinski  

“It was 

beautiful” 

Senior Band Girls (left to 

right): J.Baxter, E.Stasack, 

C.Rios, K.Cleary, E.Dixon.  
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V A R S I T Y  A N D  M O D I F I E D  W R E S T L I N G   

Varsity Wrestlers with Coach Quinn 

Wins of the Greenville. Rensselaer 

Match: 

Paul Dominy 

Jessie McCellan 

Todd Deluke 

Jashiem Hamilton 

Alex Hilstro 

Cole Alexanian  

Antonio Russimono 

Final Score: Rensselaer 48Final Score: Rensselaer 48Final Score: Rensselaer 48Final Score: Rensselaer 48––––    

Greenville 30Greenville 30Greenville 30Greenville 30    

 During their last match on Dec. 9th our Varsity Wres-

tlers went head to head with the Greenville  Spartans.   

  Perhaps the most memorable moment of the match was 

the swift victory made by Cole Alexanian. The experienced 

Sophomore had this to say about the team’s second match of the 

season, “it was challenging, but they didn't do good enough to 

beat us, with new members brings good potential.”    

 Audience member Samantha Berthoty later recalled the 

match and had this to say, “The other team was not well pre-

pared, our team did well”.  

 For the modified wrestling team, Coach Beiter told The 

Ramblurr this, “I feel that the team needs more practice, they 

are a very large team who are very excited about the sport”.  

◘ Ashley Salvinski  
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R L R E S P E  R M I R I R O T E E A I R R U A E 

E D E O A R U I T M E S R L R I T O L N A E I S C 

S R R I E I S R S S S N L L I P I P A S D T T T E 

Y E E I T M P R P R I S O Y I  C R I U I I O A S 

T P O S N S P I O O H Y H I N R R L T C S T A T Y 

E T L R P E E S E R S R R A T R R I E E D E S A E 

E D R M E O N S R D O E S R E A T R E P N S U P R 

N D G C R N N D E I E A R L I T V U I M L C O P L 

S R S S C I A S R E E N A O A C L I U T C T R I T 

E I A A S M X R I E E N I C L O R R T A A M L G L 

P X E C A I T E S B A N T N R R N L N O Y M B R R 

E I C E S P V A D R I R O R T S E I I  M E N I N 

N E N E L N A P S P N L T I O M M A E C I A O U E 

I R E N L E T E P S D G I R T E N E L I O P I M E 

T A S N E L O C S E N U I T I A C N D E D C R I T 

T R T S R E E E A R H I E R Y L N A L  S E  E I 

R T M E M L E N A A R X E R L Y L I E S S S R A O 

M A P E N N N S C M I T T T S U T D M P O N N E C 

R  T E  E S R E E R X I T I I I I E R E A Y E N 

D Y A M M V E T R T L R M E N R E C R I E A E D R 

T I P L E E T M  A S R R E P E T E I G P T E L N 

A R I A E E T M E M B S L  I  T R R E E T E I S 

P S I I I B R E E L I R M N P D H S T I T T R D S 

M S N P I I R M T E P A G H  L I L N P N M N  E 

I A T B E I N M T E R D E I N L T L I E O R I I O 

Respect  Attitude Motivation Purpose 

Responsibility Integrity Determination Excellence 

RHS Rensselaer Rams RAM PRIDE 
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ACROSS 

4. Who is the girl’s basketball coach? 

5. Who is the writer of the complaint corner? 

6. What is blocked frequently? 

9. What does the D stand for in Ram Pride? 

10. Blank is doing a Coat Drive? 

11. Who plays James Bond in Quantum of Solace? 

12. What building is the library moving to? 

DOWN 

1. In the fall play who plays Chief Stanton? 

2. Who is the Chorus Director? 

3. What is the Character Ed Moto? 

7. The Rensselaer Rams played in the Super Bowel, 

who did we play against? 

8. Mrs. Wright is starting a blank   magazine 

1
                 2

                 

      3
       4

                     

                                    

5
               6

                   

                                    

                      7
             

                                    

                                8
   

    9
                               

                                    

                  10
                 

                                    

      11
                             

                                    

                                    

                                    

12
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To further Ram Pride, the one who can turn in the most 

colorful Ram will win a prize. 

C O L O R I N G  P A G E ! ! ! ! !  


